
SmartAuction
Ready4Retail Standards

Any vehicle listed by seller as eligible for the Ready4Retail program or any other CPO or Certified program of any manufacturer or dealership

that does not meet one or more of the following standards is automatically eligible for arbitration as listed in section VIII of the SmartAuction Terms of Use document.

MEETS SVC MEETS SVC
STD REQ'D STD REQ'D

1 - Road Test 4 - Vehicle Exterior
1.  Engine 1.  Overall Condition/Appearance
- Start/Idle (cold/hot) - No sign of flood, hail, fire or any major damage
- Engine noise normal (cold/hot & high/low speeds) 2.  Body Panels, Doors, Hood, Deck Lid, Tailgate & Bumpers
- Engine performance/smooth acceleration - No visible damage or misalignment
2.  Transmission - Paint condition - good color match with good finish
- Automatic/manual operation - shifts and noise normal 3.  Tires/Wheels
- Clutch operation normal (smooth engagement, no slippage, - All tires and wheels match and are OEM size and specs
   no chatter) - Tire tread depth minimum 4/32 inch
- Shift interlock operates - No abnormal wear or alignment/sidewall problems
- Drive axle/transfer case operation and noise normal - Tire pressure - check and adjust as required
- 4WD equipped vehicles - operational with no noise/vibration 4.  Grill, Trim & Roof Rack
3.  Steering & Suspension - All components attached and free from visible damage
- Steers normal (ease, noise, alignment) 5.  Glass, Outside Mirrors, Wipers
- Struts, shocks operational - All glass free from visible cracks, chips, pits and wiper marks
4.  Brakes/ABS - Mirrors operational and not cracked or visibly damaged
- Function and operation normal (no pulling, pulsating, squealing) - Wiper blades in good condition; replace as necessary
5.  Accessories 6.  Exterior Lights
- All gauges, speedometer, tachometer, - All lights operational, lenses not damaged
   odometer operational (no signs of tampering)
- Speed control functional 5 - Vehicle Interior
- Onstar functional 1.  Air Bag & Safety Belts

- Safety belts operate properly and are free from cuts or wear

2 - Under Hood 2.  Audio, Video and Alarm System
1.  Visual - Radio, cassette player, CD player, speakers and antenna operational
- Check for rust, corrosion, stains, missing or deteriorated emblems, - DVD system operational; headphones and remote controls present
   decals/instruction sticker, chipped or peeling paint - Alarm/theft deterrent system operational
2.  Fluids 3.  Instrument panel
- Check condition, level of all fluids (top off if needed) - All warning lights functional
- Engine oil & filter, coolant, brake system, power steering system, - Inspect to ensure instrument panel meets appearance standards
   transmission, washer fluid - Replace missing or damaged knobs, switches, etc
3.  Engine 4.  Heat/Vent/AC/Defog/Defrost
- Engine Control System operational - All systems functional
- Emissions/diagnostic trouble codes (meet state and local stds.) 5.  Interior Amenities
- Air filter (replace per maintenance schedule) - Keys/Fobs functional - minimum one available
- No fluid leaks - Check to ensure vehicle is equipped with an owner's manual
- Belts (normal tension, wear; no cracks or fraying)    & warranty booklet
- Cylinder compression/power balance readings within specs - Steering wheel controls and horn all functional
- Hoses and lines: coolant, fuel, brake, steering, vacuum, - Wipers & washers operate at all modes
   A/C (check condition, leaks) - Interior lights, mirror controls, visors, vanity mirror
- Master cylinder and booster (check for leaks)   & light functional
- Engine mounts not broken or separated - Lighter and power outlets operational; ashtrays intact
4.  Cooling System - Glove box, glove box light operational
- Radiator (check pressure, condition of tubes and fins, no leaks) 6.  Carpet, Trim, Mats
- Water pump (no leaks or unusual noises) - Clean, no stains or damage
- Coolant recovery tank level sensor operational 7.  Seats
5.  Fuel System - Fully operational and no damage
- Fuel pump pressure reading correct - Upholstery clean - not stained, worn, cut, cracked or burned
- Fuel filter (replace per maintenance schedule) 8.  Sun/Moon Roof, Convertible top
6.  Electrical System - Operational in all modes with no damage or leaks
- Battery condition, fluid level, load test normal 9.  Windows, Door, Hatches, Locks
- Ignition system operational - All functional as designed
- Starter operational - Ensure that all weather strips are not damaged and seal
- Alternator output correct (check voltages)    properly on all windows and doors

3 - Under Vehicle 6 - Luggage Compartment
1.  Frame - Jack and spare tire tools present and operational
- No visual damage, no previous damage - Carpet, trim and cargo net clean and damage free
- No leaking (fuel lines/tank/hoses/couplings) - Weather-stripping intact and not leaking
2.  Engine/Transmission/Differential/Transfer Case - Luggage compartment light functional
- No visual damage or leaks - Spare tire - no damage; correct air pressure, size and type;
- Universal joints, drive shaft, axles, CV joints, boots not    with minimum tread depth 4/32 inch
   damaged,leaking or excess wear/looseness
3.  Brakes 7 - Interior/Exterior Detailing
- Pads, shoes, rotors, drums at least 50% original thickness remains - Clean engine/engine compartment
- Brake lines, hoses, fittings not worn or leaking - Clean interior surfaces, ashtrays, glass surfaces, vinyl surfaces, 
- Parking brake functional; adjust as necessary    headliners, seats, interior trim
4.  Suspension/Steering - Vacuum carpet and trunk/cargo area
- Chassis lubricated (per maintenance schedule) - Touch up/recondition minor surface scratches;  fully disclose on
- Rack & pinion, linkage, boots - no visual damage or leaks    SmartAuction
- Control arms and ball joints - no visible damage - Wash and polish exterior; remove tar and road oil; shine tires
- Sway bars, links, bushing operate to factory specs
- Wheel alignment correct 8 - Maintenance
- Struts, shocks not leaking - All maintenance performed per manufacturer's schedule
- Springs have proper ride height (not sagging)
5.  Exhaust System 9 - After-Market Modifications
- Pipes, converter, muffler not damaged or leaking - Ensure any after-market modifications are fully functional and 
- No corrosion or rust    completely disclosed on SmartAuction
- Ensure mountings are secure and that the system has not
   been modified

MEETS ALL STANDARDS FOR SMARTAUCTION READY4RETAIL

   Authorized Dealership Representative: __________________________________________


